Abstract. In a high speed rail network, there are usually two types of trains running on a single rail line, which are intra-trains and inter-trains. Inappropriate stopping schedules for both types of trains may cause negative influence on train operation, e.g., stopping schedules lack regularity, inter-trains consume too much route capacity of intra-trains, and intra-passengers are transported by inter-trains instead. This paper applies a mixed integer programming model in coordinating stopping schedules of intra-and inter-trains for a high speed rail line. The goal is to increase regularity of both types of trains on a main rail line, in the meanwhile, to rationalize the division of labor of intra-and inter-trains in term of transporting intra-and inter-passengers. A numerical experiment is implemented based on a real-world instance. The results show that a series of coordination indicators are improved compared to those of an original train stopping schedule, which demonstrates the effectiveness of our application approach.
Introduction
In many countries or regions, high speed rail lines are highly connected and operated as an integrated network. For a single rail line, therefore, there are two types of trains distinguished from their origin and destination stations. One type of train running on this main rail line is named intra-train, and the other type is inter-train with its route merging to or diverging from the main line.
Because both two types of trains make intermediate stops along their routes within a main line, and they share the same route capacity, in the case of the stopping pattern is not appropriately determined by a plan maker, negative influence on train operation may happen. As an example, if the stopping schedule of inter-trains severely lacks regularity and the trains dwell too many times, they will consume route capacity and sacrifice the operation efficiency of intra-trains. In addition, inter-trains often carry a number of passengers supposed to be transported by intra-trains on the main rail line, accordingly the transport capacity for inter-passengers is instead occupied, and the service level for inter-passengers is lowered.
The problem of scheduling train stops has attracted much attention in the literature. Two descriptive models were established with the objectives of covering more passenger demand with less train stops and saving more passengers' travel time. In their models, a GA algorithm was introduced and tested on partial rail network in southern Germany [1] . In the context of the Netherlands' rail network, integer models combined with multi-commodity flow problem were developed to save passengers' travel time to generate multi-type train stopping patterns on the basis of the fixed train stop patterns in real-world [2] . In the setting of Taiwan HSR system, a multi-objective model was formulated with the objective of minimizing the operator's operating cost and the passenger's travel time loss. The model was solved by a fuzzy mathematical programming approach [3] . A bi-level programming model was proposed and combined with network equilibrium analysis of passenger flow assignment on trains in a lower-level problem [4] . Using a 46 km long, six-station transit line in the northeastern US as the background, a cost-efficient operation model that optimized all-stop, short-turn, and express transit services was developed [5] , regarding to the ridership of all the seven candidate train stop patterns, it was estimated by a logit-based model. However, very few previous studies concern the coordinative optimization of stopping schedules of intra-and inter-trains for high speed railway. This paper applies a mixed integer programming model in coordinating stopping schedules of intra-and inter-trains for a high speed rail line, with the aim of increasing regularity of both types of trains on a main rail line, in the meanwhile, rationalizing the division of labor of intra-and inter-trains in term of transporting intra-and inter-passengers. The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes the mixed integer programming model and explains its application. Section 3 provides a numerical example from the China HSR network. Section 4 concludes the study and brings forward the future work.
Application of a Mixed Integer Programming Model
The mixed integer programming model to be used as a basis for coordinating stopping schedules of intra-and inter-trains is a well-accepted model which can be found in reference [3] . We further make some alterations to let it adapt to a non-cyclic train operation mode, in addition, we neglect some of technical constraints which are unnecessary to our newly defined problem.
The basic model is outlined as follows and related notations are listed in Table 1 . (1) is to minimize the passenger's total travel time loss when scheduling train stops. We omit the objective of minimizing train operation cost, because we attempt to maintain the original 218 timetable structure as much as possible when scheduling train stops. As a result, the cost objective will have a minor impact on the returned solution. That is also the reason why we do not involve constraints with respect to the number of trainsets in the model.
Constraints (2) We make two extensions to let the application of above model adapt to the optimization goals of this paper, when considering to coordinate stopping schedules of intra-and inter-trains for a high speed rail line.
(1). Extension 1: candidate train stopping patterns are constructed for intra-trains (notated as intra R ) and inter-trains (notated as inter R ), respectively. By doing this, the regularity level of inter-trains can be reasonably controlled. (2). Extension 2: some of the intra-passengers are imposed to be transported by intra-trains, that is, for intra-passengers ijr v is further added a restriction that intra rR  .
Numerical Example
This section presents a numerical experiment on real-world instance provided by the Chinese Railways. The Beijing-Shanghai high speed rail line is selected as a main line, and many other lines connected to it are marked with dashed lines as shown in Fig. 1 . We focus on peak hours of both intraand inter-trains running within the Beijing-Shanghai section which is, as an example, from 8:00 to 10:00 in the morning, and trains with relatively long running distance. Figure 1 . Topology of study HSR network.
In our experiment small-sized stations with very few passenger volumes are omitted (including stations of Tengzhou East, Suzhou East, Bengbu South, Dingyuan, Chuzhou, and Danyang), such that the complexity of enumerating candidate trains is largely reduced. The existing timetable contains 12 intra-trains and 4 inter-trains. Based on the existing train stopping patterns, we additionally design 17 patterns for candidate intra-trains and 10 patterns for candidate inter-trains, respectively. As before mentioned, we make a pretreatment for decision variables ijr v ( intra rR  ) that majority of the intra-passengers are imposed to be transported by intra-trains. The model is directly coded and solved using the Lingo 11.0 optimizer. It returns an optimal solution that the total number of train stops of our optimized train stopping schedule is 92. The original and optimized schedules are comparatively shown in Fig. 2 and Fig. 3 . We next analyze the results from the perspective of a series of coordination indicators. (1) The potential impact of train stopping schedules on route capacity utilization The optimized schedule still uses 16 train stopping patterns, while the structure of train stops distribution is different from that of the original schedule. Table 2 shows the difference in detail.
If we define an indicator  as the quotient obtained through dividing the number of intermediate stops a train makes by the total number of stations that train traverses, the  -value of the optimized schedule is from 33.3 percent to 53.8 percent. While for the original schedule, the  -value ranges from 26.7 percent to 77.8 percent. It means that in our new schedule, the average number of stops a train makes is reduced. As a result, the average train travel speed can be increased, and accordingly route capacity utilization still has potential room to be improved. ( 2) The regularity level of stopping schedules of intra-and inter-trains Each train trip in the original schedule uses a totally different stopping schedule; therefore, it leads to a weak regularity. In the optimized schedule, the average number of stops a train makes is 6 or 7, and intra-trains use similar stopping patterns that they almost stop at all big-sized stations and alternatively visit small-sized stations. Inter-trains' stopping pattern also applies this rule, in addition, intra-and inter-trains' stops supplement to each other, making it feasible that some intra-passengers still can find an inter-train to ride even though no intra-trains offer direct-connection service.
By increasing the regularity level of stopping schedules of intra-and inter-trains, the number of stops made by different trains is relatively balanced. The difference of travel speed of trains is reduced, and the homogeneity of train paths can be improved, which is beneficial to a high speed rail line which is in particular busy.
(3) The division of labor of intra-and inter-trains Inter-trains make a number of stops in the original schedule on the Beijing-Shanghai section, and that is the reason why many intra-passengers choose to ride on inter-trains. This phenomenon is avoided in our optimized schedule because, on the one hand, we strictly generate train stopping schedule by imposing majority of intra-passengers to be transported by intra-trains, and on the other hand, reduce the number of stops inter-trains can make.
However, in order to realize the goal of rationalizing the division of labor of intra-and inter-trains in term of transporting intra-and inter-passengers, booking limit of ticket selling strategy still should be applied in practice.
Conclusion
In this paper a mixed integer programming model was applied in coordinating stopping schedules of intra-and inter-trains for a high speed rail line. The optimization goal is to increase regularity of both types of trains on a main rail line, in the meanwhile, to rationalize the division of labor of intra-and inter-trains in term of transporting intra-and inter-passengers. We selected the Beijing-Shanghai high speed rail line in China as a background to conduct a numerical experiment. The results showed that a series of coordination indicators were improved compared to those of an original train stopping schedule, including indictors of route capacity utilization, regularity level of stopping schedules, and the division of labor of intra-and inter-trains. Another future work is to further quantize influencing factor of route capacity by incorporating train timetabling constraints into the current model.
